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SYLLABUS 2018 - 19
SUBJECT –CREATIVE CRAFT
CLASS – IV
Month
April

May
July

August

Sept

Oct

Nov

Dec

Content
All about ME (Introduction for class bulletin boards)
paper craft
Birthday charts
Ear to ear
Make an origami bird
A day with Nandu
Make a paper 3 D elephant
Anita and the honey bees
Make honey bees with pista shells
From the window
Create a bridge with ice cream sticks craft
Reaching grandmother s house
Create a train with empty match boxes
Changing families
My extended family with ice cream sticks
Hu Tu Tu
Make a collage on your favourite game and its rules
Independence Day craft in tri color
The valley of flowers
Make 3 d flowers with craft papers
Changing times
Group activity to make olden days house and modern day buildings
Basva s farm
Make different types of work tools using silver foil and craft papers
From market to home
Create a vegetable and fruit paper bag with cut outs
A busy month
Create a bird s nest with grass on a paper plate
Nandita in Mumbai
Make Mumbai city scene with paper cut outs as a group activity
Too much water , too little water
Design a pretty matka with paper cutout and colorful stickers
Diwali craft
Abdul in the garden
Vegetable printing cards
Eating together
Create your own interesting tiffin box ( with paper craft0
The world in my home
Create a mela scene with craft cut outs and ice cream sticks
Pochampalli

Jan

Feb

create an interesting pochampalli pattern with craft paper
Christmas craft
Home and abroad
Create a collage with print outs of different countries currency
Spicy riddles
Make a design pattern with different spices
Defence officer Wahida
Create a photo frame with picture of famous women personalities and
speak about them
Chuskit goes to school
Create changes required for differently abled children with cut outs on our
school map .

